
            

Wonderful WATERCOLOR! 
Bio by Martha Stewart 

Hello!  I am Martha Stewart, a Watercolorist.  I teach private classes in Watercolor and I sell my 
art prints and merchandise as well.  I am from the east coast of America – currently from the 
Knoxville, Tennessee area. 

I love Watercolor for so many reasons!!  It is light and happy and full of “happy happenings”!!  It 
is exciting and challenging at the same time… 

I will teach you many tricks and techniques, as every teacher will teach you what they know and 
then you develop a style of your own… 

I learned painting methods since a small child…I grew up in South Korea and learned traditional 
Oriental Watercolor Art…a lot of fun, using rice paper and ink and watercolors.  I majored in 
Studio Art at ORU University (I received the all school Art award in Painting in my final year 
there, in 1987.)  I have studied skills in Watercolor for almost 20 years, while raising my children 
in Ashburn, Virginia.  This was under a wonderfully talented Watercolorist, Lassie Corbett. 

My personal preference is ocean water, children’s faces, shells…and while in the Middle East I 
have enjoyed painting camels and local scenes…. 

I love teaching Watercolor and would like to meet anyone who wants to study or appreciate this 
medium! 

Contact:   Martha (Marty) Stewart at +994 -70-405-5001 (Baku)         MSArt777@aol.com 

Website:   http://marthastewartpinkartist.weebly.com     
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ORIENTAL ART 

 Oriental Art - Step by Step techniques in Bamboo and Mountain painting 

Objective:   to teach the basics of Oriental Painting 

Techniques:  At first I teach step by step - so, I would explain the concepts and demonstrate the first 
step, they would watch me and then do that step.....etc. until the painting is finished. In other words, I do 
the painting along with them - they watch me paint and then they do that part themselves.  

Materials needed:    this depends on availability of supplies - Rice paper, practice paper, oriental 
hair brushes, ink, watercolors, any kind of weights (can use any paper if rice paper not available) (cost is 
100-200manat) 

Cost:    25manat per 2 hour class 

Contact:   Martha (Marty) Stewart at +994 -70-405-5001 (Baku)         MSArt777@aol.com 

Website:   http://marthastewartpinkartist.weebly.com     
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SILK PAINTING 

Silk Painting Creatively - Free Style! 

The objective:    to enjoy silk painting free-style 

Age target:     teens and adults  

No of attendees per workshop:   3 students per session.  

Techniques:   For Workshops, I teach step by step - so, I would explain the concepts and 
demonstrate the first step, they would watch me and then do that step.....etc. (2 hours needed minimum) 

Materials needed:    this depends on availability of supplies -They would need silk paints, a few 
pieces of silk, a frame, brushes, sponges, salt, pins for frames, gouda. (1-200manat) 

Cost:    25manat per 2 hour class     picture below: silk tie! 
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WEEKLY CLASSES IN WATERCOLOR 
The Freedom of Watercolor!  (Watercolor techniques and Practice) 

Objective:   Instruction in the basic techniques of Watercolor – composition, color compliments, 
watercolor techniques (using salt, washes, masking, other effects) 
To first teach my painting techniques in a step-by-step fashion.  Then, to allow the student to work on a 
painting of their choice and get coaching and critique of the process. 
  
Age target:    I prefer to teach separate age groups - teens (ages 15 - 19)  ladies - (ages 20 and 
older)  Children are too young to paint serious Watercolor! 

Techniques:   Step-by-step painting of a scene to learn basics, then advance to still life and individual 
paintings.  Class critiques, demos, lots of time to work on individual paintings… 

Materials needed:   watercolor paper – block if possible (large size – A3 size,30x40 cm, 300gm 
paper weight), good quality watercolor brushes: smooth and flat as well as round brushes (you can buy 



these in packs) (one flat 1 inch brush essential) Paints – good quality watercolor tubes  Palette - large 
area for mixing, Sketchbook –large A3 size.  Plus other miscellaneous supplies needed (pencil, ruler, 
graphite pencil, kneaded eraser, paper towels, water containers, tape, salt, old toothbrush, masking fluid -
optional, etc.) (please purchase art supplies ahead of time – approximately 100manat per student.) 

Cost:    25manat per 2 hour weekly class  

Contact:   Martha (Marty) Stewart at +994 -70-405-5001 (Baku)         MSArt777@aol.com 

Website:   http://marthastewartpinkartist.weebly.com    
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